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 dxf for more information about the Dual Extrusion wizard go to the Extended Printing Info page Supporting new main page for
a better print preview Supporting new openjpeg and openjpeg2 main page on the website. Supporting.svg file browser support.
Supporting EMBEDd SVG files. Supporting Web.tiff printing with a print button. Supporting EMBEDd.psd files (only PSD

Files). Supporting.ai file browser. Supporting.jpg as default print filetype. Supporting.pdf as default print filetype.
Supporting.xml and.html as main printing methods. Supporting .dgn (3D printing) by creating a page for printing in this format.

Supporting Batch Printing on Chrome. Supporting images from the bottom of the page, for easy navigation. Supporting more
secure printing. Supporting Cropping option, Text and Image customizing. Supporting PPM and PNM support on.dwn and.dgn
file formats. Supporting uploading images (for more image options). Supporting New printing view. Supporting Layer support

on.dgn printing. Supporting Layer support on.dwn printing. Supporting CAD Files support. Supporting external jar files support.
Supporting Printing from Android. Supporting multi-pages printing on Android devices. Supporting more than one printer on a

single computer. Supporting iOS support. Supporting color conversion option for.eps and.dwn files.
Supporting Supporting Multi-language support. Supporting more option for our users. 3. CZTWeb is Now Open-Source.

CZTWeb is now open-source, and the next release will be an opensource option. 4. Important Warning! A message has been
sent to us by Czech CZT printers for the compatibility issue we have found in 3.0.1 version. If your printer is connected to your

computer by USB cable, and you don’t switch off the printer after the print has been completed, the connection between the
printer and the computer is not terminated and therefore, the computer remains in idle state. This can have serious consequences

such as the CPU being left to run continuously, causing damage to your CPU. 5. Availability of 82157476af
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